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  Summary: 
 
Title: Opal Turman Schmeling Papers 
Span Dates: 1995 
Creator:  Various 
Repository: Marshall University Special Collections, Morrow Library (Huntington, WV) 
Processed by: Elizabeth James, 2019 
Accession Number: 1998/01.0668 
Date Completed: December, 2019  
Access to Collection: Open 
Extent: 4 feet 
Donor: Opal Schmeling 
 
Search terms:  
Genealogy  
Family history 
 
Biographical Notes:  
N/A 
 
Scope and Content: 
This collection consists primarily of binders compiling information about the Queen, 
Powell, Reeder, Vaughan, Smith, Turman, Hatton, Stith, and Spurlock families, as 
created by Opal Turman Schmeling. Also included in the collection are clippings 
related to these families and manuscripts related to family history.  
 
Processing Notes: 
This collection was already processed at the time the finding aid was created. Minimal 
changes to folder titles, order, or content were made.  
 
Preferred Citation: 
Opal Turman Schmeling Papers, Accession No. 1998/01.0668, Special Collections 
Department, Marshall University, Huntington, WV. 
 
  Access and Use:  
For more information or to use any collection, contact:  
Special Collections, Morrow Library  
Marshall University 
One John Marshall Drive  
Huntington, WV 25755  
(304) 696-2343  
speccoll@marshall.edu 
OPAL TURMAN SCHMELING COLLECTION
(Manuscript Accession 668)
Acc 668, page 1
INVENTORY
The notebooks were microfilmed by the LDS Church. The film number follows the title. The 
collection was received in March, 1998.
Vol. I
Vol. II
Vol. III
Vol. IV
Vol. V
Vol. VI
Vol. VII
Vol. VIII
Vol. IX-A
Boxes 1,2: 
Box 3
B kl
Bk2
Bk3
Bk4
F d l
Fd2
Fd3
Fd4
Fd5
Queens, Powells and Reeders (#1598351)
Vaughans, Smiths and Powells (#1598345)
Early Turmans in Virginia and Generations in Kentucky & West Virginia 
(#1598345)
Iowa Turmans (#1598352)
Indiana Turmans (#1598352)
Mirmesota Turmans (#1598352)
Hattons (#1598364)
Stiths and Spurlocks (#1598364)
Vaughans (an addition to Vol. II) (#1598374)
Addendum Received January, 2002
duplicate set of volumes I - IX [vol. VI missing]
Reminiscences by Allen Hatten Turman
Sampling of newspaper columns over 22 years “Out of the Past” in the Wayne 
Co.News, W. Va., by Byron Turman Morris
The Tremendous Turmans by Lucy Strecker and Judy Helm Wright, 1977 
Alice Turman Cruise & family lineage through Charles Turman line, son of 
Benjamin and wife Frances (Virginia)
Debra Hunter Utley
“The Family of Ralph & Eula Turman Helm”
“The Harbours in America”
Pages from Big Sandy Valley by William Ely
Newspaper clippings, magazine articles; copies of Wild Wonderful West Virginia 
Madison Co. [Arkansas] Musings, v. 4, no. 3 (Fall 1985) - v. 5, n. 4 (Winter 1986)
Books Received January 2002.
Barkley, L. S. The Jonah Queen and Associated Families. 1970. 
Callicott, John. Callicot Connections. 1984.
Callicott, John Truman, Sr. Callicott Connections III. 1993.
Box 4            Five reels of microfilm containing copies of Volumes I-IX
(Books have been separated from 
collection.)
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Acc 668, page 2
f
Dyer, Paul E. John Queen ofLoundon County, Virginia, and Descendants. 1980.
Everton, George. Handy Book for Genealogists. 1971.
Hatton, Virgil. History or Genealogy o f the Hatton Family Descendants o f Samuel Hatton o f 
England. 1937; rev. 1956
Hatton, Walter. Back In Those Days. 1988
Hayes, Maijorie and Hayes, Thelma M. Coal Dust Between My Toes. 1999.
Jackson, Evelyn and Talley, William. Eastern Kentucky References. 1980.
Lewis, Stephen. The 1850 Census o f Wayne County, Virginia (Now West Virginia), nd.
Preston. The Civil War in the Big Sandy Valley o f Kentucky. 1984.
Schalf, Henry P. Kentucky’s Last Frontier. 1972.
Tackett, Reginia; Jackson, Patricia; and Thompson, Janice. History o f Lawrence County, 
Kentucky. 1991.
Thomas, William Roscoe. Life Among the Hills and Mountains o f Kentucky. 1983.
Tri-State Genealogical Society. Genealogy and Newspaper Columns o f Robert E. Turman. 1981. 
Vaughn, James. Blue Moon Over Kentucky. 1985.
Vaughn, James E. Vaughans in Wales & America. 1990.
Vaughan, Lewis E. Vaughan Pioneers. 1979.
Wayne County Historical Publications. A Pictorial History o f Wayne County. 1988.
Webb, Phoebe Arme Hale. Lawrence County, Kentucky, Annotated Abstracts o f Circuit Court 
Records, 1821-1873. 1984.
Wells, Charles C. Annals o f Floyd County, Kentucky, 1800-1826. 1983.
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